
 
 

Glyncorrwg Ponds Campsite Access Statement 

Set amongst the beautiful mountain scenery of the Afan Forest Park, 

the Glyncorrwg Ponds camp site has generous flat pitches for 30 caravans 

with electric hook ups for 6 caravans. Facilities include showers, toilets, bike 

shop and café. 

The camp site 

The camp site is located 60m from reception. And measures 160m long by 

45m wide. 

The main area around the visitor centre is flat with ramped access into the 

reception area via double doors. Doors open to 1800mm. 

Hardcore road service all parts of the park. 

The majority of pitches are on grass and two hard standings available. 

Parking on the grass besides your caravan or tent is allowed. 

There are two car park areas at the front of the building and disabled parking 

bays at the rear of the visitor centre.  

Assistance dogs are welcome in the visitor centre. 

The toilet and shower are located 30m from the camp site in the visitor centre.  

The disabled toilet is located at the rear of the building and is accessed via a 

ramp. And is fully accessible to wheelchairs and has been designed 

specifically for use by disabled customers. Facilities include the usual toilet 

and wash hand basin and grab rails.  

The Gents toilets and showers can be accessed via a concrete ramp at the 

rear of the visitor centre, door 750mm wide. The ladies toilets and shower has 

one step 150mm high 

The showers are coin operated via a timer which is located outside the 

shower cubical and 1700 mm from floor. 

The showers could restrict movement with a wheelchair.  

Utility room is located at the rear of the visitor centre and has one step 150mm 

high. 

Chemical toilet disposal point is located at the rear of the visitor centre.  

Dustbin areas, recycling points on the park should be no further than 50 

meters away from any pitch. However, these facilities are all adjacent to roads 

and accessible by car. 



 

Café 

The café is located on the first of the visitor centre and can be access via the 

lift located at the front of the visitor centre or up a flight of 16 stairs in 

reception. 

The Disabled toilet is located first level (layout has above) and unisex toilets 

on the second level. 

Fully licensed bar 

Tables and chairs could restrict movement with a wheelchair. 

The decked area outside the café is fully accessible to wheelchairs. 

Bike shop 

The bike shop can be access via a ramp located at the front of the visitor 

centre. 

Display stands could restrict movement with a wheelchair. 

Local facilities 

Shops and post office are located in the centre of the village. 

There is a bus service which operated hourly from the centre of the village. 

Telephone numbers for, Doctor, Vet, and 24 hour emergency services are 

located in the utility room.  

Mobile telephone coverage is poor in this area. 

 


